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Scenario: A complete transverse spinal cord hurt occurs at degree T11/T12 

vertebrae. See the worst instance scenario of complete lesion to turn to the 

undermentioned issues. 

A ) Describe which sections of spinal cord will be affected 

T11/12 lesions ( besides called paraplegia ) cause damage or remotion of the

connexion between the Lumbar part and the encephalon. The sections above

T11 ( C1-T10 ) will still be able to work decently. The lumbar sections ( Below

T12 ) of the spinal cord will non be able to direct sensory signals up towards 

the encephalon through the white affair in the spinal cord, ensuing in 

deficiency of sensitiveness in that part. Descending piece of lands are 

besides damaged ; this consequences in loss of musculus control in that part

because the encephalon can non direct encephalon signals. 

# Then comparison and contrast at 1 twenty-four hours and at 100 yearss 

after the hurt the followers: 

B ) loss of sensitiveness 

After a twenty-four hours of the hurt the patient will non hold any centripetal 

abilities from the legs. This is because the go uping centripetal signals can 

non be sent towards the encephalon. After 100 there will be no alteration 

from twenty-four hours 1. 

C ) musculus map 

The harm caused by the lesion does non let the musculus to work decently. 

Day 1 the patient will non experience anything and his encephalon can non 
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direct signals to the musculuss leting controlled motion of the legs. After Day

100 the patient s leg will hold a decreased musculus tone compared to Day 

1. The patient may besides see uncontrolled spastic physiological reactions 

( explained underneath ) . 

D ) leg physiological reactions 

After the lesion occurs on the spinal cord, the spinal cord goes into spinal 

daze, all of the leg musculuss innervated bu the lumbar part below T12 

become flaccid. 100 yearss after the incident, the patient might get down to 

acquire spastic physiological reactions. Compared to twenty-four hours 1 the

spinal daze disables the automatic discharge in the spinal cord but in twenty-

four hours 100 the physiological reaction discharge activates. However 

because of the harm, the centripetal signals do non go to the encephalon to 

let voluntary control from the encephalon, the signals merely travel in the 

automatic Ark below the site of harm this causes the spastic physiological 

reactions. 

Tocopherol ) continency 

Smooth musculus map is besides affected. The control of the vesica and 

sphincters which allow micturition will be impaired. T12 flat lesions cause 

flaccid vesicas, this is when patient will non be able to state when the vesica 

is full and can take to pulling of the vesica. At twenty-four hours one the 

patient will non be able to experience when their vesica is full, they will 

necessitate aid from the physician who will besides prove them and take the 

patients through a bladder direction plan. After 100 yearss the patient will be
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used to cognizing the clip when they are required to empty their vesicas due 

to following the bladder direction plan. 

This essay counts towards the concluding twelvemonth test. A upper limit of 

10 % is available from this study. 

Maximum reply length one A4 page. Pay attending that you understand what

people in wheelchairs experience. 

Announced 11. 2. 2011 

Deadline for entry: 4th March 2011. To be handed in to Teaching Office- 

Harborne Building 

Spinal Cord Lesion: Problem Solving Assignment 
Spinal cord hurt is when the spinal cord is damaged to an extent that its 

communicating with the encephalon is either impaired or removed. The most

common causes of spinal cord hurt is through injury ( falls, auto accidents 

etc ) or diseases such as infantile paralysis. Overtime gilal cicatrixs 

incorporating astrocytes and macrophages start to develop. Glial cicatrixs 

besides contain chondoitin sulfate proteoglycans which inhibits the 

regeneration of axons forestalling the aa‚¬E? rewiringaa‚¬a„? of the 

nervousnesss in the spinal cord ( Bradbury et al 2001 ) 

Patients enduring from complete cross spinal cord T11/12 lesions ( besides 

called paraplegia ) will lose their connexion between the Lumbar part of the 

spinal cord and the encephalon, nevertheless the sections above T11 ( C1-

T10 ) will still be able to work decently. The deficiency of communicating will 
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forestall the lumbar sections ( Below T12 ) from directing sensory signals up 

towards the encephalon through the white affair in the spinal cord, ensuing 

in deficiency of sensitiveness in that part. Descending piece of lands are 

besides damaged ; this consequences in loss of musculus control in that part

because the encephalon can non direct signals to the motor neurones. 

After a twenty-four hours of the hurt the patient will non be able to direct go 

uping centripetal signals towards the encephalon, this means that they will 

non hold any centripetal abilities from the legs, the sense of hurting is 

included. Blood flow is besides affected, the sympathetic tracts of the fringe 

system will non be able to increase blood flow of the arterias in the legs, and 

this affects the overall blood force per unit area of the organic structure. At 

twenty-four hours one the patient may still be in spinal daze and his 

encephalon would n't be able to have and centripetal information from his 

legs, unluckily 

The harm caused by the lesion does non let the musculus to work decently. 

At Day 1 the patient will non be able to voluntarily travel the musculuss 

controlled by the lumbar part. This causes complications with blood flow 

because the musculuss in the leg can non impel the deoxygenated blood 

against the force of gravitation through the vena. This plus the deficiency of 

sympathetic stimulation may take to ischemia. After Day 100 the patient s 

leg will hold a decreased musculus tone compared to Day 1 due to miss of 

musculus motion. The patient nevertheless may still be able to walk utilizing 

abdominal musculuss to travel the legs and either braces or clasps for 

support. 
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During spinal daze, all of the leg musculuss innervated below T12 become 

flaccid. During twenty-four hours 1 the spinal daze will disenable the 

automatic discharge in the spinal cord but during twenty-four hours 100 

( after the daze ends ) the automatic discharge activates and the patient 

might get down to acquire spastic physiological reactions. The spastic 

physiological reactions are caused because action potencies reflex 

discharges are activated 

Smooth musculus map is besides affected. The control of the vesica and 

sphincters which allow micturition will be impaired. T12 flat lesions cause 

flaccid vesicas, this is when patient will non be able to state when the vesica 

is full and can take to pulling of the vesica. At twenty-four hours one the 

patient will non be able to experience when their vesica is full, they will 

necessitate aid from the physician who will besides prove them and take the 

patients through a bladder direction plan. After 100 yearss the patient will be

used to cognizing the clip when they are required to empty their vesicas due 

to following the bladder direction plan. 

There are still overall alterations that the patient will hold to travel through. 

There are medicines that are available to assist patients get by with their 

state of affairs such as Muscle relaxants ( baclofen, Flexeril, Valium Etc ) and 

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs to handle hurting. The patient will 

besides hold to set their life style because they will be utilizing a wheel chair 

Bradbury, E. J. , L. D. F. Moon, et Al. ( 2002 ) . `` Chondroitinase ABC 

promotes functional recovery after spinal cord hurt. '' Nature 416 ( 6881 ) : 

636-640. 
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